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Pearl Harbor FCU Advances Member Service with Mobile Deposit from VSoft
Hawaii based credit union leverages VServe, VSoft’s data center, to host the solution
ATLANTA, February 24, 2015 - VSoft Corporation, a global provider of information and
technology solutions for financial institutions, announced today its new partnership with Hawaii
based credit union, Pearl Harbor FCU. The credit union will leverage VSoft’s data center,
VServe, to host the Mobile Deposit solution.

With close to $340 million assets, Pearl Harbor will offer its growing membership the ability to
deposit checks with their mobile devices using VSoft’s solution. As self service banking has
become more mainstream, the adoption and demand for mobile deposit has increased. Pearl
Harbor prides itself on providing trusted banking services and reliable banking products to its
members.

“Our institution’s mission is to provide excellent service to our members,” said Dan Terada, VP
Operations/IT, Pearl Harbor FCU. “Over the next three years, our goal is to substantially grow
our active mobile user base by attracting potential members with relevant product offerings. It
was a tedious process selecting a vendor but it was VSoft’s features, functionalities and
successful track record that seemed to coincide with our growth plan. The combination of quality
technology and loyal partnership, will translate over to our members’ experience and we are
eager to see the positive outcome in the near future.”

VSoft’s Mobile Deposit solution is currently integrated with fifteen different mobile banking
providers. In addition, they are open to working with new vendors to provide institutions a fully
integrated solution.

“VSoft is excited to welcome Pearl Harbor Federal Credit Union to the VSoft family,” said Murthy
Veeraghanta. “We’ve been fortunate to see positive growth across all of our remote deposit

capture solution especially mobile deposit. Our technology, unified platform, and commitment to
innovation and service are resonating with financial institutions of all sizes. I’m pleased that
Pearl Harbor is on of those institutions.”

###

About VSoft Corporation
VSoft Corporation offers platform-based services for the BFSI industry. Our core and payment
processing services reduce cost and maximize efficiency while providing seamless, real-time,
high-volume and high-performance transactions across multiple channels. The VSoft platform
can be delivered in-house, or as an outsourced ASP or SaaS model to best meet the needs of
individual financial institutions.

VSoft’s services have been trusted by more than 2,600 financial institutions worldwide. For
more information call 770-225-7692 or visit www.vsoftcorp.com.

